November 2022

Franklin Bridge Club

Our Franklin stars shone brightly at the national congress, with two of them winning
the NZ Senior Teams. With Peer Bach and Setsuko Lichtnecker, from Auckland club,
are Lynne Geursen and Trevor Tobb.

Congress Stars And Our Gold Grand Master!
More than a dozen Franklin members went down to Mt Maunganui at the
beginning of October to take part in the eight-day national bridge congress,
playing against competitors from all over New Zealand and quite a number from
Australia.
Our highest achievers were Lynne Geursen and Trevor Robb, who with their
Auckland club partners, above left, won the five-session NZ Senior Teams,
played over two days, with seven wins and one loss.
The win was a pinnacle milestone for Lynne, who gained the final A points that
took her from silver grand master to gold grand master! Back at our club later in

the month she was presented with a golden bouquet to mark her marvellous
achievement.
Franklin’s emerald grand master Grant Jarvis was prominent in the exalted NZ
Open pairs, with the finals featuring many international players, present and
past: Grant came 5th. And in other top events, his team came 9th in the Karen
Martelletti Open Teams, and 15th in the NZ Open teams.

Our other Open and Intermediate members generally did very respectably, and
hopefully enjoyed themselves battling the best in the country! Our only allFranklin team in any category, competing in the Open Restricted Teams, is
pictured above: David Spencer, Maria Casci, Teresa Phillips and Chris Glyde.

Super Social Bridge!
The heavens sent perfect weather for
our two recent big days out! Sunday 30
October was grey and drizzly for our
half-day individual tournament played
with a different partner for each board –
just ideal for a fun indoors Sunday
afternoon, followed by a shared meal.
Pictured are the day’s top Junior,
Sharron Rusden (left), and overall
winner, Caroline Griffin. The Intermediate prizewinner wasn’t in the photo
because he was taking it – Kevin Griffin.

In contrast to Sunday’s weather, two days later the sun was shining for our
Melbourne Cup day – so no threat to our beautiful headgear! After the Covid
gap, this popular day was welcomed back by eight and a half happy tables.

Members subscribed to four sweepstakes: and the lucky backers of the winner,
Gold Trip, were Judy Collins, Heather Walden, Caroline Griffin and Glenda Allen.
There were too many impressive hats to fit them all into the newsletter. This
table featured two debonair males, Kevin Birch in top hat; and David Spencer
with a
scenestealing bow
tie and
diamond
shirt; Carol
De Luca in
eye-catching
colours; and
flowerseverywhere
Maggie
Urlich.

A commendable
bridge achievement
on the day came
from Gina Sangster,
seated left, and Sue
Helleur right,
pictured here with
Judy Collins. Gina
and Sue, both
Juniors, bid and
made a grand slam!
Board 26 saw everyone bidding a slam of some sort, but only two pairs bid 7S:
well done! And to
Intermediates Caroline
and Kevin Griffin who
also bid and made it.
Top to toe fashion: Kevin
Griffin with a horse on
his head! And the best
shoes, with matching
toenails, belonged to
Gayle Askew!

Huge thanks to the day’s
organisers Diane Conroy
and Lynne Geursen, left,
who put in a lot of work
behind the scenes as well
as on the day (and Lynne
even found time to bake
two Christmas cakes to
add to the raffle prizes).
Thanks to everyone who
donated prizes for the
many raffles, which
raised a total of $257 for
club funds. (All proceeds
from the sweepstakes and from the calcutta were returned to the "punters" as
prizes.) Also thanks to Chris Glyde for programming us such a good movement
and to Arie Geursen for directing.

AGM – Prize-giving – 2023 Bookings – Another Fun Night!
Don’t miss this one – perhaps our busiest and most fun night of the year! Come
along at 5 o’clock on Sunday 4 December for a welcoming drink, followed at
5.30 by our AGM.
Next is our annual prize-giving; and then with our 2023 programme books and a
glass of something nice, there is much social mingling with initial bookings being
made for the coming year. Followed by a pot luck dinner, and then social bridge
with drawn pairs, ie your partner will be drawn from a hat, for those who want
to stay. Always a good fun evening, so make sure you’re there!

Could You Be A Director – Please!
With short notice, we have just been notified
that NZ Bridge is running online director
training courses for both club and
tournament directors, starting this month.
Our club is short of qualified directors, so if
you have ever felt you would have the ability
to be a director for our playing sessions,
please do volunteer. The course is timeconsuming, with five online lessons, held on
Zoom, of close to four hours each, and there
is a lot of learning – somewhat like doing the
beginners lessons! But the exam is openbook, ie you look up the answers, so you
don’t have to remember everything!
Pictured in action above is Teresa Phillips, our only qualified director on NZ
Bridge’s club directors’ list (Arie is obviously super-qualified and on the national
directors’ list) and she would likely appreciate some colleagues to confer with
and take some of the load.
There will be three dates for club directors’ exams next year (late March, early
July, and mid October), but this online course, starting in November and
finishing in February with trial exams, will be the only one for the year. There
will also be face-to-face seminars held, but there are no details on these as yet.
The exam will be held online. Flyers are on the noticeboard but, because of the
closeness to the first lesson, if you are interested please email the editor at
wmnzuk@gmail.com for a copy of the course details.

Improvers Thursday Nights – Not To Be Missed
The Thursday night improvers’ sessions are underway, with a great turn-out for
the first evening, pictured above. Tutor John Fergusson gives a short lesson
(topics list below) on some common play techniques, with the focus on areas
that many struggle with. This is followed by supervised play, which is a great
chance to practise techniques with players of a similar level and with no stress
about letting your partner down or getting a low score.
So, beginners and improvers, come along and hone your card play! You can
come to as many Thursday sessions as you wish, with normal table money of $6
– start time is 7pm. The programme is:
3 November
10 November
17 November
24 November
1 December
8 December

The Finesse
Declarer Play in No Trumps
Declarer Play in Suit Contracts
Defence – Win or Duck?
Defence – Win or Duck? Session 2
Declarer Play - Avoiding Danger!

Congratulation to the graduates from our latest beginners’ lessons: John, Alison,
Denise, Sandra, Graham, Jenny, Paula, and Mary, with our invaluable tutor John
Fergusson. We hope to welcome them all to enjoy playing with us next year.

And also for improvers, NZ Bridge’s website is this month resuming its weekly
Friday deal for less experienced players. Go to www.nzbridge.co.nz and scroll
down to Latest News and Daily Bridge In New Zealand. Every Friday you will find
a really useful commentary on how to play a hand (written by prominent former
long-time Franklin member – and another gold grand master! – Richard
Solomon).

NZ Simultaneous Pairs – Friday 11 November
Another event this month at the club – what a busy time of year – is the NZ
Wide pairs on the evening of Friday November 11. (Ignore the last newsletter’s
mistake,which said Papatoetoe and Howick were the nearest clubs hosting the
event – Franklin is definitely the place to play this!) You play the same 24 boards
as other affiliated clubs throughout NZ, and you get a booklet at the end with
details of how every hand should have been bid and what the options
were. Both local and national results are scored – so you might be a local club
winner, or you might also beat some of NZ’s heavyweight players throughout
the country.
As well as the interesting bridge, this is also a social occasion for those wanting
to arrive a little early for an optional shared meal at 6.30pm, and BYO drinks if
you wish. Please bring your shared plate in ready-to-serve state, as bridge starts
promptly at 7.30pm.
You do need a partner for this event, and there will be no Blue Hat. There is a
list of entries on the club whiteboard. The entry fee is $15, with profits going to
the NZ Bridge Foundation.

Annual Sub Increase Next Year
A Special General Meeting was held at the club on Wednesday evening, October
19, to vote on a motion, moved by treasurer Maureen Nelson and seconded by
president Caroline Griffin, to increase the Franklin Bridge Club membership
subscription for 2023 to $100 a year plus the NZ Bridge Levy of $23, which
makes a total of $123, including GST. (As well as paying GST on subscriptions,
the club also pays GST on table money.)
The motion received almost total support at the meeting and there were no
formal abstentions or votes against the motion.

70% Club
Hyland Pairs

Wed 19 October

70.83%

Ratilal Ranchhod-Trevor Robb

Bring Layers For Bridge
As the days and evenings are warming up we have now changed the air
conditioning units from heating to cooling mode. Because of the number of
people in the room and the hotter than usual temperatures we need to operate
two air con units. If you tend to feel the cold bring a warm top that you can put
on. Please don’t turn the units off as we have had a number of people complain
about the heat.

Franklin – Cradle Of Grandmasters!
Our biggest news last month was Lynne Geursen’s elevation to Gold Grand
Master. But our highest ranked member, Emerald Grand Master Grant Jarvis,
points out that Franklin has extra reason to be proud!
October saw the promotion of three players to NZ Bridge’s highest ranks: our
Lynne; and a second Gold Grand Master, Carol Richardson; and also a new Silver
Grand Master, Tim Schumacher, photo right. A trio of top grandmasters – and all
three originally came from the Franklin Club!
Tim learnt bridge from fellow teacher Grant Jarvis,
and later moved to Christchurch via Stratford.
Lynne and Grant started club lessons together to form
their first partnership.
Carol moved to Auckland, although she is now in
Pokeno. Carol wrote:
“That is really quite cool - that we were all once from
Franklin.
“I began bridge in about 1986 with lessons from Janet Longhurst in Waiuku*. At
that time the big ‘wow’ factor for me was hearing of [Grant] and Lynne's
tournament successes which were announced at our club nights. I was very
impressed, and they were both very supportive of me and Martine as beginners.
“The Waiuku arm of the Franklin bridge club was a great place to learn to play
and back then, it was a very big deal to venture over to Pukekohe to play on the
tough Monday night sessions. A and B points meant absolutely nothing to me
then. I left the Franklin club when we moved nearer to the city – perhaps
around 2001?”
* Franklin in the 1980s had a Waiuku branch of our club with its own lessons
and sessions.

Member News

from Our Roving Reporters

Grant Jarvis, who has been a Franklin member for more than 40 years, having
retired from his similar length period teaching at Pukekohe High School, has
recently downsized his home and is giving a lot more time to fishing and travel.
But it’s not all retirement relaxation: he remains an administrator for national
schoolgirl football; and is also serving a spell in bridge as our Auckland
Northland Regional Committee Chairperson. He is happy to keep Franklin as his
home club having learnt to play bridge here, together with Lynne Geursen. He
says it gave him great pleasure to see Lynne recently earn her Gold Grand
Master status: “How many learner pairs progress to achieve that result?”
Terry Evans is back at the bridge table, after a long visit to England where he
enjoyed catching up with his elderly bridge-playing sister, and playing lots of golf
with his daughter who lives in England. After England, Terry and his son (also
Terry) came home via Thailand where young-Terry has been working. BridgeTerry said the traffic was terrifying, so he chose not to drive. One day he was
sitting in a laundromat when a woman turned up on her motor scooter – two
small children on the back, a big bundle of washing clasped between her
knees, and a baby asleep on the bundle of washing! Not a helmet in sight.
Robert Brake has also returned from six weeks in England and also catching up
with his bridge-playing sister.
Belinda Summerville returned from her
European adventure on 31 October. Her two
grandsons had a wonderful experience
representing NZ and competing in the World
Championship of Karting. The international
track was just east of Milan, on the shores of
Lake Garda. Then on to Paris, sending home
amazing photos. Yes, she did try both frogs legs
and snails – evidence at right!
Stephen and Penny Stafford Bush have a busy
November ahead of them, as their son Simon
prepares to be married from their home.
They’ve done extensive landscaping in the
garden, and have a big marquee – we hope
they have a happy and sunny day.
Maggie Urlich has also been doing renovations,
at Hahei, and is looking forward to her daughter and four grandchildren arriving
from Ireland for Christmas.

The intrepid Margaret Wilson is off to Antarctica on 7 November, via Buenos
Aires (her third visit to B.A.). We hope to hear about her adventures on her
occasional visits to our club.
We're sorry to report that Jan Rae is still suffering the effects of long Covid
(since early June). We send our very best wishes and hope to see her back at the
bridge table soon.
An article appeared in the Franklin County News in late October about the
installation of replacement astroturf courts at Waiuku Tennis Club, after years of
fund-raising. It quoted life member Jonathan Taylor, who was “part of an army
of volunteers and club members who helped pull up the old astroturf and
bundle it up for organisations to take away, saving the club about $16,000”. The
article also quoted Ilian Trifonov, who said that he had always been an avid
tennis player, and that the Club quickly became his family’s connection to the
community after they arrived from Bulgaria in 2000.
Margaret van der Coer celebrated her 88th birthday by … what else but playing
bridge on Friday 21 October! She was surprised to receive a birthday card at
the table – we wish her all the best for a 7NT year ahead!

Waitemata Bridge Club In TV Ad
The background in a KFC ad on TV at the moment might look familiar to
tournament players: it is the Waitemata Bridge Club’s premises in Te Atatu.
Some of the club’s members appear in the ad as extras.

NZ Men Runners Up
The NZ men’s bridge team, the only NZ team fielded in the event, took second
place in the 10-team Asia Cup, held in Jakarta in October. The winners were
China Hong Kong.

Director Please

by Ninth Wicket

Unintended Call
If a player discovers the call they made was not the intended one, it may be
corrected without restriction provided certain requirements are met.
It must be strictly “unintended” (as it is worded in the lawbook, Law 25) and not
the result of a change of mind or a loss of concentration.
A call may not be changed after partner has called; otherwise there is no limit to
when or how the bidder became aware of the error.
In some cases the director might need to ask the player (away from the table),
“why did you make that particular call?”
If the answer is irrational (in a bridge sense) or, as is often the case, “I have no
idea”, then the call can be considered unintended.
Some examples:
A player opens 1NT with: S: K J 5 3 H: A 7 6 D: A 6 C: Q 9 7
and then immediately discovers the ace of spades hidden behind another card.
The 1NT bid was the intention at the time so it may not be changed.
A player holds: S: K J 5 3 H: A Q 6 5 D: A 6 5 4 C: 7
and remembers being told to always open 1H with this shape and a singleton
club;
and because the last thought was “club”, writes 1C on the bidding pad; and the
penny drops when partner announces 4+.
This may be changed to 1H and any restrictions applying to a withdrawn call do
NOT apply.
A player opens 1S and partner bids 4C (splinter: trump support and singleton
club); opener thinks, “Shall I bid slam or not”, before deciding to wimp out and –
oops – pass.
The pass is intended (even though to play in 4C wasn’t) so it may not be
changed.

Any contributions to the newsletter, please email Wendy Morris,
wmnzuk@gmail.com.
And if you want copies of any newsletter photos, please email.

